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March-June Average Temperature (C°) Alaska: 
1901-2099
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Torre Jorgenson



Kenai bark beetle outbreak



Area burned in W. North 
America has doubled 

in last 40 years
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Fire is a negative feedback
to climate warming

Outweighed by positive
feedback from early 
snowmelt

CO2 feedbacks less certain
and likely smaller (but 
might change)

Our perspective on climate
feedbacks (regulatory
service) have evolved



Changes in fire regime break 

the legacy lock on successional 

trajectories 
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Relative spruce dominance

Boosted regression tree, prediction error=0.42



Vegetation through Time: Average across scenarios
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Close connection between ecology and culture
If we change ecology, what happens to culture?

Mimi Chapin



 

Sustaining Ecosystem Services:

The benefits people obtain from ecosystems

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005





 

Rural communities have locations fixed by infrastructure



People’s fine-scale relationship with fire 
has changed over time

• Pre-contact: Mobile family groups
– People adjust to fire regime

• 1950s: Consolidation in permanent settlements
– Fire affects communities





Percent of Families Below the Poverty 
Level in 1999-2000

U.S. Census, TM-P069.

Constrains adaptation options



Nelson et al. 2008





Sharing networks influence use

• Substantial sharing

– With family

– With elders

– Between rural and urban areas

• Trade for gas and equipment

• Provides food security and resilience

• Links subsistence with cash economy

– Very few jobs available (e.g., 10/village)

– 30% of people provide 70% of food





Community Collaborations

• Engaging communities in research design and 
implementation

– They play the leading role in each research step

• Goals

– Define ecosystem services of concern

– Develop conceptual model of future change

– Simulate future changes

– Explore future options

– Develop community adaptation plans



Step 1: Community Identifies 

Critical Species



Step 2: Document the status and 

trends of the hunting system

• For each critical species (e.g., moose)
– When does most moose harvest occur?

• What factors affect timing of harvest?

– How are moose distributed around the 
landscape?
• What factors affect distribution?

– How do you access your hunting areas?
• What factors affect access ?

– What is the current size of the moose 
population around Venetie?
• What affects supply?
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Moose:

1. Fires are thought 
to initially 
displace moose, 
but moose return 
within a few 
years.

2. Most hunters 
agreed, fires 
were good for 
moose.

Caribou:

1. Caribou avoid 
burns.

2. Hunters 
suggested that 
caribou don’t 
come as far south 
because of the 
burns to the 
north.  

Access:

1. Burns destroy 
trails

2. Create rough 
ground for travel

3. Thick understory 
that follows 
restricts 
movement and 
visibility

“Some trails are so block off [from the 

fire], they are hard to find.  I figure that if 

we are ever going to clean it [our trail 

network], we are going to have to get an 

Elder to show us where it was.  It really 

burned.  It’s our access to our hunting 

areas.”



Step 3: Identify Relationships between 

Environmental Variables and Availability

Temperatures Rain & Drought Snow Freeze up 

/Thaw Date

Fire Wind

Location

Access

Supply



moose Temperatures Rain & Drought Snow Freeze up /Thaw 

Date

Fire Wind

Location *↑temperatures = 

↓moose activity & 

response to calls 

during rut

*moose try to stay 

cool.

*Lake too 

flooded, moose to 

different lake to 

get to weeds on 

bottom.

*If dry, move to 

wetter areas.

*If wet, more 

habitat available.

*Avoidance of 

crusty, deep, and 

hard pack snow

↓snow = later 

migration

Avoid north side 

of mountains 

because of 

windblown hard 

pack.

*Later freeze 

delays 

migration.

*Earlier thaw 

brings moose 

down sooner

*Burns displace 

moose, but use 

areas more within 

a few years.

*Big fire, big 

effect.

*start using it 2-3 

years

*Stronger 

wind in 

winter is 

avoid, and 

moose like 

wind when 

insects are 

around.

Access * ↑temp = ↑willow 

= obstructed travel 

↓ rain = 

shallower and less 

navigable river

*More rain 

reduces ATV 

access (ex. around 

Big Lake).

*Burns block 

trails, and create 

thick understory

*Rough ground is 

hard on machines

*Better visibility 

during first few 

years.

*Big fire blocks all 

trails.

Supply * ↑temp = ↑willow 

= ↑ forage= ↑moose

↓snow  = 

↓insulation 

Changes in snow 

depth changes 

efficiency of 

predators-

more snow= less 

wolf predation.

Too much snow, 

bad for young 

moose.

* ↑fire = ↑forage = 

↑moose

↑understory = 

bears more 

efficient predators



Step 4: Create and Discuss Local 

Projections (Culturally sensitive)

• Environmental factors

– Temperature

– Rain

– Flooding/drought

– Snow

– Fire

– Wind

– Freeze date

– Thaw date



Temperature



Freeze date



Step 5: Merge Interactions with Future 
Projections

Best 
Science

Local 
Hunter 

Information

Future Scenario 
of Availability



Step 6: Consider Responses

• Identify options

• Shift from the reactive to proactive 

management of the resource

• Build resilience into the hunting system

– Incorporate flexibility

– Preserve opportunities to make choices in 

the future.



Conclusions

• Climate change is altering ecosystem services

– Supply

– Access

– Use

• Communities well informed about changes 
and causal factors 

– Opportunity for collaboration

• Confident of their ability to adapt

– Jointly we can explore options and barriers


